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2

3 What five things will you have done/will exist at the end?

i. online appointments system installed on all advisory staff PCs

ii. 50% of appointments to be booked online

iii. internet bookings linked to phone messages

iv. all staff trained on and advocates of new system

v. other teams adopt similar diary systems

4a.

4b.

i. Nicole

ii. Head of counselling

iii. Receptionist

iv.

v.

4c.

5a.

5b.

6

i. Students

ii. Front of house staff

iii. Counsellors

iv. SMART team advisors

v. IT support

vi. Smart Diary (software provider)

vii. TxtTools (software provider)

viii.

ix.

x.

7

i. Quicker access and automated reminders of appointments

ii. New training and skills required, greater availability for other work and signposting role

iii. Adjust to different use of rooms, greater ownership of own time

iv. Adjust to different use of rooms, greater ownership of own time

v. Demands for support and potential problems with IT installations

vi. Demand for product and support; updates to system and documentation needed

vii. Demand for product and support; updates to system and documentation needed

viii.

ix.

x.

8

i. Marketing, friendly approach and communications

ii. Training, communications, involvement in system design

iii. Training, communications, involvement in system design

iv. Training, communications, involvement in system design

v. Approach at outset and keep in regular contact

vi. Clear contract and payment dates set out, regular update meetings and progress reports

vii. Clear contract and payment dates set out, regular update meetings and progress reports

viii.

ix.

How might you get those people 'on side'?

What groups of people will this affect?

How will this affect them?

Jeremy

No but several other teams interested

Some online booking systems in use, but widely criticised and clunky to use.  An integrated system using external providers is more desirable.

Is anything like this being done at the university?

Is anything like this being done anywhere else?

Head of student services

What do you want to happen?

Why do you want it to happen?

Who might you talk to about this in your team / somewhere else if you need to?

Who is your contact in IT?

All advisory appointments to be booked through a streamlined, online process.  Front of house staff and counsellors' time and rooms to be used more effectively, and deliver an improved service to students.

Current systems are time consuming, and do not utilise staff's skills or time effectively.  Booking in person means that several students who would benefit from advisory services do not access them, whereas they might be more likely to set up meetings if online and phone based systems are available.

What senior staff member do you need 'on side'?



x.

9

i. Staff don't like it

ii. IT won't help
iii. Student's don't use it

iv. Managers don't help

v. Software fails

vi. Time delays

vii. Issues about personal data

viii. Project team leaves

ix. Funding requirements change

x. No one listens/learns

10

i. Train them, talk to them, ask for comments

ii. Talk to them, set up meetings with software provider

iii. Advertise the new services

iv. Tell them what is going on

v. SmartDiary/TxtTools to update software, back up information

vi. Talk to teams about new dates, update timeline

vii. Explain the confidentiality arrangements

viii. Look back over notes, recruit

ix. Go back to original agreement and discuss

x. Talk to them, promote using new media

What might go wrong?

How might you react if something goes wrong?


